Dear Minor in Digital Arts students:

**Effective Fall 2021**, the minor requirements will be changing to appropriately reflect the course offerings and to allow for more flexibility. Continuing UCI students will have the option of following the new curriculum. Should you decide to follow the new requirements, you will need to contact your academic advising office in Fall 2021 (and not any earlier). Advisors will not be able to update the minor in DegreeWorks until Fall 2021. You can see the new curriculum in the attached flyer.

These changes will not affect anyone graduating this academic year (Winter/Spring/Summer 2021).

This note is to let you know about the courses for the Digital Arts Minor that are being offered in Fall 2021.

If you are a continuing student, you can choose to follow either the old requirements from the catalogue you entered with or the new requirements, as you prefer.

Here is a link to the new requirements page: [Digital Arts Minor Requirements STARTING fall 2021](#)

Starting this fall you may complete the minor by taking a total of 7 courses, divided as follows: Any 3 courses from a list of approved lecture courses (category A) plus any 4 courses from a list of approved studio courses (category B). You can find the full list of approved courses in the attached flyer.

Below is a list of the courses in categories A and B that will be offered in Fall 2021.

Each of these courses may be taken **one time only for credit toward the minor** (with the exception of topics vary courses, e.g. Art 100). No course in the requirements for the minor may be taken Pass/Not Pass.
A reminder: we are open to counting courses from other schools for the DAM if the course content is pertinent to the minor. Please email me if you see something interesting and I’ll let you know if it’s suitable.

**FALL 2021**

**Category "A" (lecture courses)**

*Art 12A Art, Design, and Electronic Culture*

Category “A" *by permission of the DAM Director*

*Art 9A Media Art & Tech*

**Category "B" (studio courses)**

*Art 50A Matter and Media.*

*Art 65C Gizmology & Kinetics*

*Art 71B Intro to Photo II. Restricted to Art majors.*

*Dance 163 Dance & Video. Prerequisite is Dance 60A.*

*Music 51 Music & Computers*

Category “B" *by permission of the DAM Director*

*Art 81A Digifilm Prod 1*

Antoinette LaFarge

Director, Digital Arts Minor